[Evaluation of the effectiveness of the use of various anti-adhesion agents in an experiment].
The study of the efficacy of the use of different materials recommended for the adhesion prevention was carried out in 15 white rats. On the parietal front-lateral peritoneum of the abdomen, adhesion formation was induced using an adhesion induction model of 10--nodes suture (catgut 3/0) both sides. In the experimental group, fibrin glue FG1 produced at the Surgery Centre of the Russian Academy of Medical Sciences, and oxidized cellulose barrier-Interceed, manufactured by the Johnson & Johnson company (USA); were applied while the control group was made up of the untreated rodents. 5 days after the operation, these animals were opened and the degree of the spread, type, intensity and rigidity of the formed adhesion were studied using the grade system. It was observed, that fibrin glue and Interceed barrier never caused any tissue reaction; a reduction in the frequency of adhesion formation was also noted in the treated group.